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heavier was substituted.
of course,) that the act was simply a
As there were but few standard silver recognition of a condition that had long
dollars then in the country, this amount- existed.
The Demonetization of Silver and
ed practically to the demonetization of
I5oth, however, omit all mention of
Fall in Prices.
silver. The trade dollar a us not intend- the highly significant fact that at the
ed to be legal tender at all, but when time of
demonetization, the coinage of silHomo IiitereKtiiift l''nct Wlilrli Everybody the general revision of the statutes took
ver was Increasing very rapidly.
Study liiif tlit Silver OiirxUim
place early In 1874, iho legal tender of
In 18l8 the c linage of silver dollars
Should
all silver coin Used at $3. This made
was 182,700; in ISOit, 424,300: in 1870,
the demonetization of silver complete in
445,462; in 1871, 1,U7,13; in 1872,
In 1871 (liTiniiny, which lunl pre- the United States.
I,il8,ti00, and for tin lirst 43 days of
viously been u silver standard country,
Silver was no longer available except 1873, 2!tt),(i00, which rate, if continued,
took a step tow ii ill eslablishii.g iliu gold in small sums not exceeding $ , ami our
would have made a coinage for the year
Htundiiril by providing for u gold e linage vast debt, public and private, instead of
of consi'Vrably over 2,000,000.
oí
and stopping (lie coinage
the being payable in ''coin" of either metal,
There was absolutely no reason for
larger silver prices. In July of 1873 became payable in gold alone.
silver in the United
lhedemoneiiziitionof
the work was completed by depriving
The demonetization of silver in the States. The small coinage of previous
the silver coins of their legal tender.
United States has never been satisfac- years was well known to lie owing to
The thalers (dollars) began to be called torily explained.
the difference between our raiio and
in by the government, melted down and
It has been repeatedly charged that it t hat of France.
sold until about 100,000,000 of them had
was done fraudulently, and by a crimiEven if silver were not lieing coined
been thus disposed of. Germany's rea-sonal tampering with theollicial records at all, the law did no harm. It caused
for thus changing her standard
of the United States senate. This has no complications, and nobody was comhave never been satisfactorily given.
been just as positively denied, which plaining of it.
We will not stop to investigate that matwas natural enough. If demonetization
Instead of destroying one of the metter, for we are more concerned with the
was accomplished by a trick, of course als entirely as money, the ratio should
action of our own country.
those engaged in it will stoutly protest have been changed to conform to that
As early as 18(57 the project had been
their innocence, and those who were of France, and the right oí he pe.ip!e to
mooted of establishing the gold standard
not in the senate at the time do not the full use of both metals as money
in the United States, and from that
know whether there was any trick or should have been preserved.
tune on it was niiietlv talked at the
not, except as they may draw their conThis matter is referred to, not hecam-treasury department, by a few senators
clusions from the Congressional Uecord. the particular circumstances of silver
and representatives, and possibly in the
Three thing, however, are perfectly demonetization are themselves so imhighest banking circles. l!ut it was
of the objections
never discussed in pu'ilie, and the peo- plain. First, at the time the hid passed portant, but character
to
restoration.
now
word
made
a
its
single
not
was
ple were never consulted with reíereiicw the símate there
of deba'e on the subject of demonetizing
It is boldly assumed that silver was
to their wishes.
silver. What discussion took place was demonetized because it was "superaIn 1833 the weight of the half dollars,
upon other- features of the bill. Second, bundant and cheap," when in fact it was
quarters and diñan ha I been reduced
when the bill was returned to the house then the dearer metal. The demonabout 8'íí per cent; their legal tender
with the standard dollar left out, it was etization has made it cheap that, is,
limited to f"), and their coinage on priconcurred in without any debate what- compared with gold.
vate account stopped. Tuiswai intendIn relation to oilier things, silver is
ever. Third, the daily press of that pered to prevent their shipment abroa I, the
iod made no mention of silver having not cheap. Nor was it suberabundant,
effect of which ha been to make these
been demonetized by the hill, and for in the year 1872 the production of
small coins scarce, causing inconvenfourth, Senator Sherman appears to be gold was $34,000,000 grealer than that
ience to those needing change.
about, the only prominent participant in of silver.
Hut, Director Preston to the contrary the work who admits a knowledge that
The gold standni dists have created
notwithstanding, it was in no sense a silver was being demonetized.
the conditions adverse to silver, and
demonetization of silver. Thedollar reAt that time there was no sneering now they have the hardihood to urge
mained a full legal tender, and its coin- talk of "cheap," "debased" silver. The those conditions as a reason why it
age was iiulinii;ei.
Although a private gold dollar was titan the cheaper one, should not be restored. Figuratively,
individual could no longer have his bul- being worth three cents less than the they have knocked silver down, and
lion coined into half dollars, quarters the silver dollar. Indeed, the only ex- now kick it for falling.
mid dimes, he could still have it coined cuse that anyone offers for the act is
However, silver was demonetized,
into dollars, and these dollars were law- - that silver was too valuable to be coined. whether openly or surreptitiously, honful money the same as the gold dollar
Mr. Sherman gives that as a reason, estly, or dishonestly, its consequences
Hut on the 12th day of February, 1873, saying that the silver lollar was then were full of injustice to the Ameiican
the mint law was revised, and the stand-- 1 worth about 3 per cent more than the people and injury to the country.
The effect of thus closing our mint to
ard silver dollar was dropped from the gold dollar.
list of coins. A trade dollar
grains
Mr. Carlisle says (since his conversion, silver was not immediately apparent.

THE SILVER QUESTION.
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Specie payments had been suspended
since 1862, and except on the Pacific
coast neither gold nor silver was in circulation.
The people were not thinking about
coinage. It scarcely attracted the attention even of the silver miners until a
year or two later. This was because the
mints of France and the other statesof
the Latin Union remained open to the
coinage of silver until about the close of
the year 1873. Consequently the value
of the metal was fairly sustained. For the
entire year 1873 the value of the silver in
a silver dollar averaged a small fraction
over 100 cents.
There would probably have been no
decline at all but for the fact that the
output of the mines together with that
which Germany was throwing upon the
market, crowned the mints of the Latin
Union beyond their capacity, causing a
delay in getting returns.
But in 1874-5-there was a general
limitation of the coinage in those countries, urn! silver dropped more rapidly.
In 1874 the bullion value of the dollar
went as low as 07 cents, the average being 08.8. In 1875 it dropped to 94 cents,
the average being 00.4, while in 187(1 it
went down much more rapidly, reaching
79, and averaging for the year about 89.
This heavy loss of value naturally
aroused those A lio were engaged in producing silver; but during those years so
marked and extraordinary a change in
general business conditions occurred, as
to arrest the attention of economists,
monetary writers, and business men,
throughout the whole civilized world.
This was nothing les,, than a sudden
and extraordinary full in the prices of
staple commodities, accompanied by a
business depression so
d
and
long continued as to be characterized as
phenomenal.
During the twenty years preceding
1873 prices had risen 18 or 20 pur cent-- say
1 per cent,
a year. It was a period
of great industrial activity, marked by
many new inventions, railroad building,
improvements in ocean travel, and
greatly increased pioduction.
Still
prices rose steadily, and lake it all in
till, it can be fairly said to have been the
most prosperous 20 years in the world's
history.
Suddenly everything was changed.
Instead of continuing to rise or evento
remain stationary, prices turned the
other way and descended the incline
more rapidly than they had risen. In
live years prices lost more than they had
gained in the previous twenty.
Nothing is more common than for
statesmen and newspapers in America
to assume that business conditions were
all right until about the spring of 1893 ;
when the panic of that year struck the
country. República
ascribed
that panic to the t..,eatened change In
0

wide-sprea-
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our tariff policy, by the advent of the
democracy to power. Gold standard
democrats claimed that our silver legislation was the prime cause. At the
s,
present time it is claimed by gold
quite generally, that "times
would be good," if the "silver lunatics
would stop their infernal agitation."
Hence, the reader will do well to carefully note the facts that the business depression set in away back in 1873, closely following the demonetization of silver.
Then it was that prices began to fall,
business enterprise received a sharp
check, and for the first time in our history America was filled with tramps.
A fall in prices, by reducing or destroying profits, always cripples trade
and leads to business depression.
Whatever the cause may have been.it
is absolutely certain that the troubles
began with the demonetization of silver
in 1873. It was in consequence of these
troubles that the movement for its restoration was initiated. National linnet-allis- t.
stand-ardist-

Wanted.
The Krpulilic.
To be kent t Imroutrlil v well nosted on
the news of such an eventful yearns 1896
promises to be, a person should read the
e
columns of a live,
metropolitan paper. Now is the proper time
to begin a yearly subscription, which
will cover the Presidential campaign,
me great speeches, me November elec-- j
tion and the outcome of all the wars and
troubles abroad. If intending subscrib-- !
ers will heed a word of advice thev will
send if to The
k
Republic.
They will reieive in return twice every
week for a year a copy of the spiciest",
newsiest and most entertaining news-- ;
paper in the country.
The Twicc-a- -j
Week Republic will make a specialty of
giving all the political news and speeches on both sides and at the same time
keep up the very entertaining depart- -'
incuts it has always contained.
A big inducement is offered to those
who become so interested that only a
daily metropolitan papei will meet their
wants. The Daily and Sunday Republic
has been reduced to only ftl a year or $3
for six months.
wide-awak-

1

Cniingru Culturo,
Yesterday afternoon tint company of
English capitalists who haw been looking at the prospects of enmugre cut', lire for
a couple of days closed a deal for a large
section of land near Tempe. Tlio full
particulars of the purchased cannot be
learned until today, but the promoter
of the enterprise spent yesterday at
Tempe looking over the ground. Some
time ago a section of land whs leased
near Tempo under local management
for the purpose of raising canaigre. Several tons of the wild root were so
y
that English capital was interested and the big sale of yesterday was
the result. The plans of the
Canaigre company, the new
corporation, are not deliuitely known,
hut it is their intention to at once begin
the erection of a largo factory at Tempe.
Canaigre culture has now icen reeog.
nized as something of considerable importance in the valley and the raising of
the root will soon he one of the most
important industries of this section.
I'luenix Republican.
satis-factor-

Subscribe for Tub Eaui.k

I

Do You Wiuit n (loori Hunch,
first c'ass ranch in the vicinity of
Aztec San Juan Co., X. M., offered at a
bargain. Farm tools and stock included.
Sheep taken as part payment. If von
mean business, Tun F.aoi.k, Silver City
X. M is prepared to give vou a bargain
Write now for particulars,

Wm. F. Lorenz,
FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT
INSURANCE.
Nota a y Pniiuc.

Only $2.00
'

D.LD.

Twice-a-Wee-

A

Anglo-America- n

a year.

Traveling Man.

Mr. B. C. Wolfe, of Washington, Mo.
writes that after taking Druinniond's
Lightning Remedy for Rheumatism for
one week, the pain had almost left him
entirely. He slept better, had no more
night sweats, and appetite was good.
He also wrote that he would not take
$100 for what the remedy had done for
him. There is no waiting weeks and
months to get satisfaction. The remedy
attacks the desease at once. Send $5 to
the Druniriiond Medicine Co., 48 Maiden
Lane, New York, and the full month's
treatment of two largo bottles will be
sent to you by return express. Agents

omvo at Water Works olllco.
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
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THE KACLK:

ITEMS

OF INTEREST.

Newsy Notes of Happenings
Local.
A

Purely

(JrUt of KoaduMc rurugritplii Which
Nhiiulil Not bo üverlookxxl
11 V our Reader

WKDXKSUAY, APIMLK.

The cold weather last week did agreat
deal of damage to fruit in this county
lust week. From present appearances
the peach crop will be very light this

year.
A corps

of engineers is at work on the
proposed railroad from Kl Paso, to t he
interior of Mexico. The road will go by
way of Palomas.
Work has already
been commenced on the telegraph line.

1XHK.
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their
while the man with
the shot gun put a house between himself and the scene of action until it was
all over. Each of the three men fired
five shots, but at the close of the fusilado, neither of the ollicers was harmed
.and "Bronco" bad suflicient life left ;o
disappear in the darkness at a lively
rate. Phillips thinks the fourth shot he
fired took effect and Peters was certain
that every shot he fired went right
through the desperado.
"Bronco" has quite a record as a bad
man, having been in jail very citen.
This is not his first escape either. In
the winter of 1891 he was in jail here
and succeeded in persuading Jailor Crow
to let him have his liberty.
He went
to Mexico, but Cipriano Baca succeeded
in getting him across the line to play
the violin for a dance and be was nabbed
and brought back to the Hotel Lockbart.

The Ked men and the Daughters of
The firemen will give u liall on the
Pokahontas well hold a meeting on SatJ7ih of April.
urday evening, to celebrate the anniThe Board of county commissioners versary of
the organization of the lodges.
bad a meeting on Monday.
A banquet will be spread and a fine
On last Monday the regents of the nor- time is expected.
mal school held a meeting.
In another column of this issue is an
Black & Atkins have commenced advertisement of (I. W. Marks, the
photographer.
Mr. Marks intends to
work on the Porterfleld residence.
remain here only a short time, so anyKpworth League business meeting, one wishing to hhve their photo taken,
next Wednesday evening at 7:30.
should call on him early.
The Silver Social club will give one of
There will be a grand musical enterits regular club dances on next Friday tainment and French Chapeau or Milievening.
tary hat ball in the school hall at Pinos
The Piuno Club met at Mrs. Geo. Nor-ton- 's Altos on next Saturday night. The prolast Wednesday. They are doing ceeds are to go to the school fund. Engood work.
tertainment commences at 8 p. m.
C. E. Windridge has been appointed
Mrs. Julia B. Nelson president Minna-so- t
n notary public.
lie will be found at
a Woman suffrage association, and
the Postoflice.
superintendent of franchise W. C. T. U.
Last Tuesday an old Mexican died who will arrive here Saturday and is expectwas 109 years old. He was buried on ed to lecture the first part of nex week.
Wednesday.
The press all over the country where
The Ladies of the Methodist church she has been speaks very highly of her.
nill give a musical entertainment in
Miss Minnie Swartz of this city and
the near future.
Sam Sch iff of the Mogollón, will lie unitLElTflSTKflYBorn To the wife of AV. B. Walton a ed in marriage in the near future. They
daughter on March 29. Mother and will life in the Mogollón. Miss Swartz
Arc those who have
baby are doing nicely.
is one of Silver City's most charming
failed to trade with
Services at the Methodist church next young ladies, and her many friends will
be
sorry to lose her. Mr. Schiffisone
Sunday morning and evening as Msual.
of the leading business men of the MogAll are cordiaily invited.
Dealer in
The White House is under going a ollón.
FRUITS and CONFECTIONERY
course of repairs, and Bell & Harvey
Jake House, who drives the Mogollón
Cigars, Tobacco, Notion, etc,
will give a grand opening on the 10th stage, reports that he meet Schlatter,
Books, Stationarv and Pehint.
riodicals ot'all kinds.
the healer, lictween Almuand Mogollón,
Hev. Edward S. Cross will officiate at last Saturday. Mr. House says he was POSTOI-T1C1- 5
STOKE.
Peniing, next Sunday, and at Lords-bur- on the same old gray horse he left Denon the Monday and Tuesday fol- ver on, and appeared to him as n crazy
man. He was headed towards Clifton.
lowing.
BLACK & ATKINS CO.
that Schlatter held a
Max Sehutz bus resigned his position He reports
as manager of the Mogollón Telephone man's baud who lives on the' Mogollón Builders
and Contractors,
company. Joe Palmerleo has accepted road near Alma, who had the rheumatism, and cured him. The representathe position.
tive of Tun Eaulk, was unable to learn
Ilev. Prof. Georgo Sel by will officiate,
the man's name.
Mining ami Mill Timbers,
next Sunday, both, morning and evenLath, Brick, Window-Glas- s
ing at the Episdopal church.
All are
Willi NtiootllifC.
cordially invited.
Among the prisoners who escaed
and Butty,
Geo. W. Miles lias been appointed by from the Socorro jail recently was
by the board ol regents of the Agricul- "Bronco Bill", a well known character
Mill:
tural college at Las Cruces, as professor in this part of New Mexicon. One night
of astronomy
and the commercial last week bo 'cania to Deming and John Doors, Sash, Blinds, Mouldings,
department of the college.
Mr. Miles Phillips and Pink Peters,
by
Turning and Scroll Sawing,
is an highly educated man, and the the watchman with a double barreled
Surfaced boards and
Iward did well in employing him as a shotgun, went to take "Bronco" in.
Dressed Flooring.
a teacher. His term will commence They found him down in the park and
the 1st of Julv.
Peters and Phillips opened tire with
Silver City, N. M.

people

vW.

Sill

-

BAXTER BISHOP

Lumber Yard:

Planing
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Geo. Coudery, superindentof. the Keno
Crockery and Glassware cheaper than
ever at D, Neff & Co's new store.
mine at Mogollón, who was down on a
A. A. Nelson, of Hanover, was regis- visit to his family last week, returned
Mention of People You Do and Do tered at the Broadway last Saturday. to Mogollón last Friday. He returned
will leave with his
Not Know.
Base Ball Goods, Marbles and Ham- on Tuesday, and
family, for Denver Thursday.
mocks at Porterfiold's Drug store.
I have just opened up a book bindery
Everything cheap for cash at the Ten
City and I am prepared to do
in
Other Intereitinv Matter Which Cnn He Cent Store.
Borenstein Bro, proprietors, all Silver of book, magazine and rousia
kinds
Bead With Profit Hy All Our
E. M. Young left ,for San Francisco binding I guarantee to duplicate workTownapeople,
with two chinamen in his charge Sun- manship and price of eastern houses.
Bindery next to the court house.
day.
Chas. 5ÍOKUU.
Homor E. Byler, special agent of the
Mrs. Geo. II. Utter 8 quito ill.
Socorro's gonial sheriff, Mr. Bursum,
Equitable Life Insurance Co,, ia in the
Vic Culbertson was in town Sunday.
spent Monday in our city, leaving yescity,
terday for Mogollón. While here, as.
C. Culbertson was in town on Tuesday,
Julian I, Williams who represents the sisted by local talent, he delighted his
Chas Poe, of Cooks, was over last Southwest Illustrated Magazine, is inj fair frionds with a serenade, which was
the city.
Friday,
a treat and fully appreciated by tho for.
Miss Etta Seliutz left with her little túnate ones.
Rodnoy Clark came up from Deming
brother and nurse for California last
Sunday.
B. G, Wilson, representation of tho
Sunday.
Oil company, is in the city.
Continental
Fresh candies every dav at Martin
Bring your job work to Tur Eaoi.e ofMaher's,
McAfee is in Mexico and
W.
G.
fice. It will be done neatly, promptly and
to bring back the murderers of
Geo. Hornbrock was in the city last at reasonable rates,
William
Reed.
Thursday,
Tony Clark came up from Deming
Chas Farnworth was in from Cliff Sunday to attend a meeting of the
county commissioners.
last Friday.
Call at Geo, D, Jones and get a galWanted A bright boy to work in Tun lon of line home made sorgum molasses
Photographer
E.wit.K ollice.
at 60 cents a gallon,
Home cured hams and bacon the
Dr. W. II. White returned from Dealfinest ever put up in the countv lit Geo. Studio in the Shelly build
ing Tuesday.

PERSONAL

PALAVER.

ex-pe-

C.

Best Kansas patent flour for sale
.Martin Maher's.

x, jones- uiy Alarm.

at

W.Marks,

ing in the rear of the

Mrs. 0. Foot left for Chicago last
room adjoining
Monday morning, where she A'ill join
Fou Rrxt A Kimblo piano. Agent, her brothers and
mother.
postoflice.
Wm. F. Lokkxz.
Lesli Bibb went out to Scott's saw
Iiaylor Shannon made a rip to Dom- mill above
Pinos Altos, last week, where Photos taken at resonable rates,
ing last Sunday.
he has accepted a position.
(iive him a call.
Wm. Swancoat was over from HanA full lino of chiUlren'i ladies' and
over last Sunday.
gents' shoes in stock, at lowest prices,
Now Stoek of Stationery nt Porter-fiel- at Borenstein Bros,' Ten cent store.
'g Drug store.
J. A, Mahoney was up from Deming
Geo. D. Jones is selling fresh eggs now last Monday to attend a meeting of the
nt 20 cents a dozen,
board of regents of the normal school. This Favorite Hotel has
Mrs. Mattie Murry was over from
Ritch was in the city been completely refitted
Central City Sunday.
yesterday. He was here to attend a
and is iirst class in
Rosa Munson returned from a visit to meeting of regents of the normal school.
her sister Mrs. Shine.
every particular.
Don't Bleep cold, as H in man has just
Don't read your neighbor's paper but received a largo assortment of those
subscrilxi for Tun Kaii,k.
Downaline Comforts. At from $2.50 to Sample Room in ConnecMiss Gertrude Seott was in the city f t. each.
tion.
last week from Hanover.
Dr. Gilbert was called to Denver last
P.. F. Gooch and wife, of the
Mimbres, Thursday, to attend his sister, who is
sick. He is expected home today, bringwas in town last Friday.
Proprietor.
John F. Kious was in town from the ing bis sister with him.
While House last Sunday.
If you want to save your money cull
Mrs. Aaron Sehulz returned from a at the ten cent store for any thing in BROADWAY RESTAURANT.
the grocery or drygoods line,
lloren-s- t
visit to El Paso on Tuesday.
en Bro. proprietors.
Under Broadway Hotel.
D. C. Hobart returned from a trip to
Chas. T, Springer, of Denver, Colo,
Every! hing Now unci Elegant.
Cripple Creek last Thursday.
general agent for the Columbia BuildW. Decker, wife and son were over ing and Loan Association of Denver is
Meals at all hours, day and
from Central city last Saturday.
in the city. He is looking over the field
night.
Col. Dick Hudson went down to the and espects to appoint an agent here,
Oysters,
fish
and game in season.
Hudson Hot Springs yesterday.
I have just received complete line of
The mother of P. J. Dodd, left for fine pocket knives, scissors, &c. large The best meals in the city.
and small, which I will sell at bottom
Mogollón on Satim'ny morning.
I positively guarentee every
prices.
Jim On,
For Rkxt A fonr room house, partly blade. Call and examine.
furnished. Wm. L ,..kxz, Agent.
.
Postolliee Sto.
Baxtkii Uisiior-- Prop.
Chef and Manager.
d

Broadway Hotel

A.

Abraham,

THKKAGLKí
Obeying Orders.

The Campanion gome time ago gave
some advice to young people who wish
lo lu journuiniM.
Now comes the San
Francisco Post with a ntory lroin which
such aspirants may derive some idea of
tlie kind of people who is not likely to
succeed in carrying off the honors of
that highly honorable profession.
"There is one thing you must remember in writing up news," said the city
editor lo tlie l ew reponer, "lliat is lo
tell wliat your story is alum in the first
few lines:ha: is give the imbalance of
II. Then follow with your recital of the
facts and wind it up with interview)
with the people concerned. That is the
only orderly manner of telling a story,
itml I want yon to remember it."
That night the new reporter handed
in a news item that read as follows:
"James Mulligan, the plumber, slipped
and fell on Market street yesterday and
Hprained bis ankle badly,
"Mr. Mulligan was walking along
Market street, when suddenly his feet
slipped from under him and be fell,
spraining une of bis ankles.
"When seen by a reporter ho said: 'I
was walking along Market street, when
in some way my feet slipped from under
me and I fell heavily to the sidewalk,
spraining one of my ankles.'
"Mr. Charles Kelly said ; 1 as walking behind Mr. Mulligan on Marke;
street when I saw him slip and fall on
the sidewalk. When I assisted him to
rise he told me he hail Hprained bis ankle.'
"Doctor Youiiginan, who attended Mr.
Mulligan's injuries, said: 'Mr. Mulligan
lias a Hprained ankle. He must have
slipped and fallen. Yes, he will I hi laid
up for some time.'
"Mr. Mulligan could not attend last
night's meeting of the Plumbers' Union,
and the president, in opening (he meeting, expressed his regrets that Mr.
could not attend, as lie bad slipped
and fallen on Market street and
sprained bis ankle."
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local production.
Thus the Pecos Valley furnishes an
other valuable lesson to the rrstof New
Mexico. It has lieen proved by analysis
a number of times that the sugar beet is
peculiarly adapted to the conditions of
irrigation and character of soil existing
in the Kio Grande valley. The success
of die Eddy factory of which tiiere can
be no doubt, will lie a stimuloiiH to the
establishment of others in New Mexico,
particularly in the valley of ibe Uio

county commissioner.
The river is dry. Only a little water
in some places.
Henry K. Uoundtree's family came
from Oklahoma, last Sunday, and Mr.
Koundtree has bought him a ranch at
the moiitb of ibe iiliiilmi and nays he
will stay in this cointry. He sold out
bete about one year avío and went to
Oklahoma, lull did nut like it their on
account of sickness Mr. Hound tree is a
good citizen ai tl e wish we hud some
( i
runde, where the acreage of Irrigable more like him in the country.
land is large and innumerable small
I; ANTIIKUO.
parcels are held under separate ownership acandition extremely favorable to
the cultivation of the beet, which calls for
intense cultivation and tbtrcfore a lim
ited area.
The increased consumption of sugar
in th.i United Sta es and tac reduce I
output of 1801!, especially in Cuba, have
contributed at the present time to draw
attention to the beet sugar iudestry,
and the prosjR'rity of the sugar fac.ories
in Nebraska, Utah and California, in
upitu of the business depression of the
last two years, has given full evidence
of the merits of such manufacturing enterprises. So that the undertaking of
Mr. llagerman and his associates at
this mojiient appears most, timely and
full of promise. Albuquerque Democrat.

Fargo's $2.50

Allison
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...Shoes...

AixisonN. M., April . Every body
busy even the moonshiners and operator's at ban .luán are busy.
The fruit is badly damaged by fro.-I- s

C. H. FARGO

&
19S-30- 0

and winds.
Stockmen are si ill gat beting steers for
the delivery on the tenth. L'nc.'e I oh
Miller got back from a prospect trip east
of the Uio (irande.
The Pops talk some of running Pnc'e
Dob this fall for Probate Judge mid the
K'.'publieaiiH the bicvele mat iwaioio-
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For Sale by

C.C. Shoemaker
WANTED-A- N
IDEA5SJ2KJ5ÍS
thing to patent ? Protect your Idem ; they may
JOHN WEDDEIl-UUIÍyou
Write
wealth.
bring
& CO., Patent Attorneys, Washington,
U. C, for their S1.SU0 prize oiler.

N

Mill-lig-

Tli

Kilily Niitfitr hnliiHtry.

The arrival of" .dr. J. J. llagerman in
the Pecos Valley is occasion ior tlie publication of ibe news that the necesMiry
funde, 1100,000, have been raised in
Chicago to make up the subscription
to if 173.000, the price set upon the migar
fariory machinery by creditors who now
bold it in Cumula. Work will lie begun
at once upon the building and it is
that the machinery will beirans.
ferret! to Ktldy at once. As a result the
farmers of that valley will. plant a large
acreage to sugar beets this Benson and
before next season the Pecos Valley will
have milled to ih already remarkable
development by the manufacture of a
domestic article of sugar from lieet.s of

ed
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STERLING

Racing wheel, weight 13 lb., carried
three men aggregating 518 lbs., weight at
the Phoenix Carnival. What will our road
wheels carry?

Agents Wanted
At Silver City. Por truaranued order ni u'O'id size a fair
amount of territory will lie allotted. Ilcalers should correspond
with us at once, as w e have a n u m I. er of applications in and shall
close next mouth wiih joinegool hustler who wants to handle
a wheel that STAYS SOU).

PINNEY

&

ROBINSON,

General Agents for Arizona, New Mexico and, Sonora,

Bicycles and Sundries.
24 N.

Second Ave., Phoanix, Ariz.

I
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May Fill The Gap.
The Santa Fe railroad company has
for some time been excessively weary
over the inconveniences attendant upon Santa Fe freight being hauled by the
Southern Pacific operating department
between Benson and Doming. Cars that
should come straight through get lost in
most inconceivable ways, and after days
of tracing they are found slid off on
some spur between Uenson and Dealing. Moreover, the arbitrarles charged
between Deming and Benson assessed
on the Santa Fe make ollicials delirious.
They are in no hurry to sign a ninety
nine year contract for the continuance
of these charges.
Now that there Is to bo a big ore haul
as a steady article of diet from Crittenden to El Paso for the Westing-hous- e
people, the Santa Fe company is thinking more seriously than ever of building
from Crittenden via Tombstone direct
to Deming, so that it will be no longer
dependent upon the Southern Pacific,
and do all of its own hauling between
Guaymas and El Taso. The company
has been meditating this move for sometime, but owing to the stringency of the
times has not made the move. However, now that there are prospects of a
big ore business between Arizona
and
Sonora with El Paso, there is renewed
talk of building with more chance than
ever that the much desired connection
will be made at an early day. Herald.

APRIL
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ruling claimants who had resided on
land for the prescribed period of time
were allowed to make their final proof
without having to publish a notice of
intention to make proof. The new ruling requires them to make proof in the
same manner as proof is required in
homestead entries.
There ore about 4,000 of these small
holdings in New Mexico, the greater
portion of which are in the Santa Fe
district, but this district comes next, as
there are a large number of these holdings in the Kio Granule valley.
There seems to be a disposition on tho
part of all the residents of Las Cruces to
endeavor to live more like civilized people than they have been living for the
past few months. The contest over the
sheriff's office has been settled ami a
man who was in no way mixed up in
the matter is now virtually the sheriff.
He has appointed deputies ho are not
concerned in the factional light at Las
Cruces and who will undoubtedly do
their duly without fear or favor.
One
of the deputies appointed is Mr. James
Brent, well known in this city, where
be has resided lor some time until he
accepted the position of deputy sheriff
at Las Cruces.
Young people who insist upon taking

moonlight strolls along the city
should be careful that tho color
of their clothing is not startling for con-- I
rast, as it has been noticed lately that
Naultary Hoard Mens.
a dark colored coat sleeve shows plainly
At the ineetiiij,' of the cattle sanitary against a
li'ht colored waist. The young
board, D. C. UjII was appjiute.l inspecladies of this eily should give this mattor in place of Kemary Hitter, who
ter their careful attention, and either
recently. Tins bj.Kd decided on force the young men to iiress to match,
tjie discussion of what constitute
or dress themselves to match the coat
brands, tha'. the one brand was sleeve. Advertiser.
not conflicting with another brand
formed of the same letter or character
How's Thisl
provided it was on a different
We offer One Hundred Dollars
part of
the animal.
for any case of Catarrh that canSeveral applications were read before not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. J. Ciikxkv &Co l'mps., Toledo, 0.
the board asking that the board allow
We the undersigned, have
certain cattle to come into the territory J. Cheney for tho last ló years,known be-F.
and
from
lieve him perfectly honorable in all
lint the hoard promptly
business
transactions and financially
that no cattle from the quarantine
districts should be adiniiied until the able to carry out any obligations made
by their linn.
quarantine had been raU-d- .
Wkst & TuI'ax, Wholesale Druggists,
The board decided to have the otllce Toledo, 0,
Waldinu, KiXBAxA Marvin, Wholesale
of the secretary of the bo rd moved
to
Ü.
the east side, in the vicinity of the de- Druggists, Toledo,
Hall's Calarrh Cure is taken internalpot, in order to enable cattlemen going ly, acting directly upon the blood
ami
through, to attend to business with the mucous surfaces of thu system. Price,
7"o.
per bottle. Sold by nil Druggists.
secretary of the board during the time
Testimonials free.
the train is at tlm depot. U
Tu Crlpplo Creek.
Examiner.
The D onver and Rio Grande It. K. is
A New Ruling.
the shortest and best route between
Tho commissioner of tho general land Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo to
the now
oilicehas just made "r new ruling in Creek. Famous Gold Camp at Cripple
reference to the method of proving up
Tickets on sale through from all
on small land holdings, upon which the points east to cripple Creek. Call on
claimant has resided f,)r a period of more your local agent and be sure that vour
ticket reads via the Denver and" Rio
than twenty yea... Under a former Grande
R. R.

GILLETT & SOW
Wholesale and Retail
MERCHANTS;

Jobbers and Dealers
in Staple and Fancy
GROCERIES
AND

PROVISIONS,

CIGARS
and TOBACCO.
GOODS,

DRY

CLOTHING,
BOOTS ami SHOES,
HATS and CAPS,

ido-wal-

NOTIONS &c.
Carry the Largest
STOCK

01

GROCERIES

in Southern New Mexico.

con-Hidi-

Buy in Carload Lots and
will not be undersold.

lie-wa-

Only the freshest, best

and choicest brands
of all goods.

Special

attention

given to Mail Orders.
SILVER

CITY NATIONAL
BANK BLOCK,

Broadway,

Bullard and
Texas Streets,
SILVER CITY, N. M.

The

Finest Retail

Grocery in the West,
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SHERIFF IN DANGER.

Sheriff Cunningham May bo Removed
by the Governor.
ll

lx S Hlil

to lia Hliort In Koiiih of III
ml Would

Ar.

ouutitM Mini 111m It mini

Cairne No Hurprluc,

Santa Fk, April 6. Fur the past few
days there has been considerable excitement among t lit KlliticillllH of this
place over I he prospectivo removal of
Fhcriff Cunningham, of this county.
Although he was appointed ly Governor
Thornton, he has not been on good
terms with the governor for Home time
and the relations between the two men
have about reached the breaking point.
Tiie liiitheriiiir of evidence against the
sheriff witH eoiiuiieiii'ed Home tinieugo,
hut it wits not until hint week that it
lie clime known to imv considerable num-he- r
oí people that there wusa probability
that the sheriff would lie removed. As
hooii as it was noised about town, the
residents of the city took a lively interest in the matter and both sides had
their partisans. Many of the democrats
in the city do not attempt to defend the
course of Cunningham, claiming that it
cannot be defended.
To the credit of Sheriff Cunningham
it must
said that he bus succeeded
admirably in running down criminals
and bringing them to justice since he
has been in ollice, but it is stated on
good authority that he has not made as
food sheriff in other respects as he
has in capturing criminals. Should he
lie removed, it is very likely that action
will he taken in a very short time.
A special term of the
district court of
this county will sit here this week and
court will probably continue in session
for live or six weeks.
There are a
great many canea to lie tried and court
will probably continue in session until
the money in the court funds has been
exhausted.
The number of prisoner in the penitent iary bus been reduced some within
the past few weeks so that the institution
is not ho crowned as it was some time
ago, but when the prisoners begin to
come in from the Hpring terms of court
the j mm will rgtiin lo filled to
overflowing.
The erection of the south
wing is in contemplation but it can not
be. completed
this year and it is
doubtful whether even a very big
beginning can be made thin year on
account of lack of funds.
Governor Thornton r turned from
Washington last week. He went there to
oppose the Bi'Ke amendment to the bond
bill, but was not only not successful in
getting the amendment killed, but was
powerless to prevent the house committee from amending the bill farther
1
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and adding still more of the bonds issued in aid of the railroads in the territory in another amendment.
It is the opinion of the governor that
the statehood bill has no show whatever for passage at this session of congress. Delegate Catron has been doing
all be could in the interest of statehood
for the reason that statehood would ben-elhim to a great degree in a financial way, but the truth of the matter is
that he has very little influence at the
capital with members of either brunch
of congress. He is known as an associate of Klkins and that is sullicieiit to
condemn him in the eyes of a majority
of the members of congress.
The little scheme which he tried to
put through as an amendment to the
legislative bill was exposed by Senator
Hill in such a way as to make both Catron and Klkins appear as nothing more
than petty political tricksters, and even
republican senators refused to vote for
the measure after they found out what
the object of it was.
Deputy Sheriff W. G. McAfee, of
Grant county, was here last Friday lo
see the governor in reference to the extradition of Abran and Tabncio Lujan,
the two Mexicans who killed William
Heed, foreman of the Lucas coper mine
in Grant county, last fall.
McAfee
heard of the men down in Mexico and
went down there after them. At Casas
i
Grandes he heard of the men v
it

7

going under another name, that of their
mother. Tabncio was anested before
he suspected that any one
as in town
looking for him, but Abran saw McAfee
on the street and got out of the way, but
the Mexican oíücíuIh told McAfee that
he could not make his escape from lown
so he lost no time in getting up here to
make arrangcnieuts lo get the men
across the line into this country. The
Mexican ollicials lent McAfee every assistance in their power and there is no
longer any doubt but that the murderers of Kerd have heen found, in fact
Heed's gold watch was found in the
possession of a man to whom one of the
murderers has just .disposed of it. The
number of the waich luid teen set down
by Mr. Heed in a memorandum book
which he kept, in liis trunk and as Mr.
McAfee bad this in his possession, he
hail no trouble in positively identifying
I

the watch.
Apricois had commenced to bloom before the cold weather of last week came
on and as a conseiuence there will be a
light crop of apricois in Santa Fe county
Ibis year. Other fruit has not been injured by the cold weather as it is not
lar enough advanced to be banned.
As the population of this lown is
largely Catholic, there has been little
going on during lent, bit now the people of the ancient will make up for lost
time. For the past few weeks there has
lieen little diversion for the public except now and then a personal encounter between citizen more or less in the
public eye, but it is quite probable that
this sort of diversion will give way to
less injurious sport.
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Insurance.

Fire, Life and Accident

Notary Public for GrantCounty.
Office with vSilver City Water Co., opposite postoflice.
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The eastern gold bugs have lately been filled with a new variety of
horror. They have heen opposing
the admission of New Mexico nnd
Arizona on account of the free silver tendency of the two territories,
hut now a new fear has siezed them.
They are afraid that if statehood
for these territories is put off much
longer tho people of tho territories
will get the idea into their heads
that the territories are too largo
and ought to be
Now
as each
would increase
tho number of United States senators by two and as every one of the
senators from this nart of the union
may be relied upon to vote early
and often for silver, those people
in the east who have been worship,
ing the golden calf for many years
are already considering whether
it would not be better to admit the
territories at once, before there is
any agitation for division.
The New York Journal recently
printed an article bearing on this
subject which is by no means uninteresting reading and we reproduce it. The article is as follows:
Arizona, New Mexico and Oklahoma want to have done with the
cumbersome system of territorial
government and enter into the not
unalloyed joys of statehood. Under our system, of course, it has always been contemplated that when
the population mjd condition of the
territories had reached a standard
they should become
communities.
Nowdays there is little legislature
that has not busings or political
expediency as a
tor, if not as a
sub-divide- d.

sub-divisio-

n

self-goveri-

1

basis. It has been the fashion of
the east to oppose the admission of
western states, because it tended to
diminish the power and threaten
the political supremacy of tho Atlantic states in the national legislative assemblies. Tho division of
Dakota, and the creation of two
states, with full powers and representation, when there need only
ha vo been one, has introduced a new
factor into tho question. Arizona
and New Mexico, each 500 miles
square as large as all of New Englandmight take it into their
legislative minus to split up into
two or three states apiece, and so
come into the union finally as vastly more serious quantities in tho
make-u- p
of majorities than at present.
With silver legislation
threatening, and a vast number of
other questions to come up in
which tho west may bo arrayed
against the east, the number of
prospective states must bo a matter of serious concern. This cold
blooded way of looking at it is not
as mercenary as it seems. A bit of
legislation may be none the less
meritorious or meretricious because
it is advocated or opposed for polit-- 1
ical reasons.
The legislation on
the Cuban question is a caso in
point.
The moral or immoral of all this
is that the cowboy territories will
become states now or later on, as
congress calculates the disadvantage of having them in and the
dose over with in their present singular oanaeitv. or oWta
the plural evils later on.
REP URL ÍCA .v oprxiow
The citizens of New Mexico
should tnder a vote of thanks to
the republican editor of Leslie's
Weekly for being able to crowd
moro misinformation about New
Mexico into a small space than has
ever before been accomplished by
even tho most malignant of tho
enemies of New Mexico.

In an article which appeared in
that paper on April 2, entitled "Let
New Mexico Wait," there is printed

customs, or tastes, but it is ignorant and, to a considerable oxt3nt,
Only a meagro
actually pagan.
minority of the people are even approximately qualified for theduties
of citizenship or the responsibilities of government, and no greater
violence could be done to our republican system than to admit a
territory thus populated, with conditions so unfriendly,, to theoxerciso
of sovereignty as a state of tho union."

It might do the uneducated editor of Leslie's Weekly some good
to study the latest census report,
lie would be able to discover somo
of his errors. In the first place tho
proportion of aliens in New Mexico to the population is vastly less
than in New York city. In tho
next place, the proportion of regular
attendants at divine worship to
population is vastly greater in New
Mexico than in New York city,
where this wonderful editor lives.
Again, the proportion of criminals
to population in New York is
greater than in New Mexico, and
finally there are more pagans in
New York th in in New Mexico.
There is much for the editor of Leslie's Weekly to learn about his own
country. Col. Abe Slupsky should
tako him in hand.
Tiik manufacturers of the

coun-

try are studying the silver question
and the probabilities are that within a year the great majority of manufacturers will be in favor of the
free and unlimited coinage of silver.
Manufacturers are, as a class, an
intelligent lot of people and all
that is roquired to mako a man an
advocate of free coinage is a fair
amount of intellect honestly and
industriously npplicd to tho silver
question, hence there are excellent
reasons to ho,)e that the manufacturers will be on the right side of
the silver question as soon as they
have had an opportunity to study
the question.

this astounding information:
"There is no conceivable justification of a policy which would
build a state out of the heterogen
eous alien elements which it is pro
posed by this bill to constitute as a
district autonomy. The population
When it comes to getting his
of New Mexico is not only mixed sons
appointed to soft places St.
and without coherency of language, Catron is a hummer.

THi". KAtfliK:

Tim democrats of Arizona are
For more than a year
they have heen trying to secure the
removal of Governor Hughes, of
that territory, and were getting
well nigh disheartened, but the
cheering news eame last week that
he had been removed and that the
name of H. J. Franklin, of Phoenix,
had been sent to tlie senate by the
president for the confirmation as
governor of Arizona.
Franklin
was formerly a congressman from
the Kansas City district in Missouri, and during Cleveland's first
administration wasappointed consul
of the United States to China. The
appointment meets with the hearty
approval
of the democrats of
Arizona.

jubilant.
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Can it be that the Enterprise is
getting ready to flop on the bond
question? A year ago it was going
to fight the bonds to the end, but
now it is willing to do what is for
the interests of tt.e people.
The
Enterprise may eventually get on
the right side of the question.

Catron's law practice is not suffering so much as his constituents
in New Mexico are. He finds time
to attend to the little details of his
law business while he draws his
salary as delegate from this territory and allows the statehood bill
to sleep the sleep that knows no
waking.

Mkxico is a silver using country.
Down there railroads and factories
are being built and the country is
Vv to date the "man of brains
prosperous. Here we are issuing
and energy" has succeeded in getbonds and trying to keep our rail-- 1
ting one hill through congress.
roads out of the hands of receivers
e
The great
light bill about
and maintain the country on a
which the republican papers of the
gold basis.
territory said much, is the only bill
which the great delegito from New
Tin: first crop of county candiMexico has to his credit and any- dates was bronght
out a little too
body who knows anything knows early and the recent cold weather
that it required neither tact nor in- ruined the crop. There is plenty
fluence to get thitnuisure through of time to raise
another crop or two
congress. There was no opposition before the close of the season.
to it: if there had been Catron
A lti'imlillnin Killlnr Kick.
might be still working to get his
The republican
territorial
first bill through, but, really, one
was successfully pulled off,
convention
bill in four months is pretty good
per announcement, at Albuquerque last
for a man of Catron's ability.
Monday.
anti-priz-

gold-bug-

s

1K.

9

packed committee?, unci delegates to the
national republican convention were
selec'.ed by a "picked" committee on
resolution?, the national delegates tie
adopted by the convention along with
the resolutions, thus cheating the dele
gates out. of their rightful opportunity
of casting their ballots for choice and
insuring the
that "sound"
delegates will be sent, to St. Louis.
Those
"patriotic' delegates who
widely cheer whenever the names of
thegoldite presidential aspirants,
Allison, Morton, Hnadly, and
Klkins were mentioned trampled upon
the happiness and prosperity of the
people of New Mexico in order that t hey
might feed upon the offal tendered them
by single gold standard manager.
gold-hug-

s

y,

Pluck Hauge.

The l.liultril Trulm
P.

daily, and Los Angeles, east hound, at
8 p. in. daily, carry Pullman's latest
and most elegant sleeping cars, reclining chair car, with an attendant to look
after the passengers' comfort, and new
dining cars through without change between Los ingeiesand Chicago.
In addition to the regular daily
equipment a luxurious compartment
sleeping cur, containing two drawing
seven
family
room
and
rooms
will lie attached to the on Chicago
Limited leaving Los Angeles

Tuesdays, and the California Limited,
leaving Chicago on Wednesdays of each
week.

The Chicago Express, east lmund,
and the California Express, westbound,
carry Pullman Palace sleeping cars
through without change between Chicago and Sun Francisco, with an annex
car between Parstow and Los Angeles;
Pullman Tourist sleeping cars through
without change between Chicago and
San Francisco and San Francisco and

Chicago and Los Angeles every day:
twice a week between Los Angeles and
SI. Paul : once a week between Los
gold-huThe
conspirators and oil ice Angeles and SI. T,onis and ltorton.
Tiik Arizona and Xew Mexico seekers bad everything so well organized SI'MMKR Oil tVINTKU,
The Santa Fe Ponte is the most comstatehood bilL were to have been re- that they made eery point in sight.
lietween
California
So well had tlie John Shermanites, fortable Pail way
and the east.
ported to the house of representa- the
servants of King Kothschilds, arThe meals at Harvey's Dining Rooms
tives last Thursday, but once more ranged their plans that lint few silver are an excellent feature of the line, and
our delegate was turned down. He delegate were sent to the convention are onlv equaled by those served on the
new Pining Cars which are carried
has been four months trying to get and those that were present were on all limited trains.
the New Mexico statehood bill out strangled into silence.
Justice was bucked and gagged to the
of the hands of the committee on
SubscriW for Tiik F.aoi.k Only 2.00
lustful pleasure of the golden calf.
territories, of which he is a member,
nr.
Presiding officers were selected bv a
g

and has not been able to get a favorable report on it yet. There's
energy for you!

YOUR

ATTENTION

PLEASE,

I desire to inform you lhat having purchased the stock, fixture
Tiik Albuquerque Democrat has
etc. of Mr. J. A. Ken nis, Wit.M m'ier and Jeweler, I will continue th
been enlarged to an eight column business at the same place.
folio.
The paper has improved
A select line of WATCHES, JEWELRY ETC. Carried.
I make a SPECIALTY of FINE WATCH REPAIRING and wil.
rapidly under the present management and is now one of the best appreciate a trial and will guarantee satisfaction.
Very Trulv,
tho southwest. It
newspapers
R,
is a credit to the territory.

h

J.

HICKS.
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Alfred Hands Killed Near Ban Simon by whereupon there was a brief
From gnn Carlos,
encounter

Rnegdi

Alfred Hands a settler living in the
San Simon valley, Arizona, was killed
Monday by renegade Apaches from the
San Carlos reservation.
Handii' head was crushed in by rocks,
his abdomen was cut open and he was
shot in several parts of the body.

The tracks showed that Indians liad
committed the crime.
Evidently the Indians surprised the
unfortunate settler when he was busy
outside his house, and, finding him
physically disabled, stoned him to death
and perhaps mutilated him when still
alive.
Cowboys and a detachment of cavalry
under command of Lieut. Hice are in
pursuit of the Indians, but, owing to the
good start, there is little hope that they
will bo overtaken.
The settlers hope that the territorial
government will take this matter into
its hands and form a small band of determined rangers, well paid for the purpose of wiping out this band of murderers.
The crime was committed near Cave
Creek where Hands was herding goats.
Doming Headlight.
Where W
l'rlnre?
The failure of the republican territorial convention to express itself on
silver has greatly encouraged the gold
men of that party and enraged tho free
silver advocates. Where was Prhwe all
the time, that he did not at least offer a
silver resolution? and his failure todo
so only condritis tho suspicion that his
free silver talk is only for effect the advancement of his political aspirations.
Advertiser.

but

lively

and the tramp retired without the honors of war. It is pleasing to
note that Mr. Shine has improved in
the noblo art of manhandling since
thati'ay about a year ago when he
thumped the school master. Lordsburg
Liberal.

Elephant Corral
and
Feed Stables,

L. II. Rowlke, Proprietor.
Dealer in Hay and Grain.
Free Stable room for Freighters.

This popular Corral, repaired and
The CoHiiiopolitnn Maeuzlne,
Is bettur fltud than over to accommoThe General of the Army, the Gener- date the public.
al commanding the U. S. Corps of EnSpecial Inducomunts to tho Freighting
gineers, Yiee-Pre- s.
Webb of i he New trade.

York Central, and John Jacob Astor,
compose Tub Cosmopolitan Maqazink'h
Board of Judges to decide the merits of
E. B. GANDARA.
the Horseless Carriages which will be
entered in the May trials, for which Tim
Cosmopolitas offers $:000 in prizes.
This committee is undoubtedly the most GOLD AND SILVERSMITH.
distinguished that has ever consented
to act upon the occasion of the trial of Jewelry Mude to Order Repairing
a new and useful invention.
The inNeatly Done.
terest which these gentlemen have
shown in accepting places upon the
committee is indicative of the importance
PRICES REDUCED.
ot the suliject, and that the contest it-- 1
self will be watched with marked inter- Satisfaction Guaranteed.
est on both sides of the Atlantic.
YunkluSt. Hllvur Oltv. N.

Frank Stockton's new story, "Mrs.
Cliffs 'iacht," which begins in the1
Aprd Cosmopolitan, promises to be one
of the most interesting ever written bv
that facinating story-telleReaders of
"The Adventures of Captain Horn" will
find in "Mrs. Cliff's Yacht" something
that tliey have been waiting for.
r.

$500

Will be Given

For any case of Rheumatism which can
not be curee by Pr. Drummond's Lightning Remedy. The proprietors do not
hide this offer, but print it in bold typo
on all their circulars, wrappers, printed
matter, and through the columns of
newspapers everywhere. It will work
wonders one treatment curing any or
dinary case. Tho full supply of two
large bottles will be sent to any address
by expresson receipt of fo, together with
special
Agents
directions lor use.
anted.

M.

J. SMITH

L.

General Repair SilOD.
Bicycles,

Guns

and Rovolvers

Promptly Repaired.
Rates ltcasonablo.
Yanklo St. Sllve Clty.NM.

TEN CENT STORE

BORENSTEINBROS.
PROPRIETORS.

Dealer In
Mr. William Pruce, an enterprising
farmer near Oklahoma City, lias lately
DRY GOODS and CLOTHING,
NO FUN ABOUT IT
completed an experiment of great importance to Ihe farmers of Oklahoma
and
E.
Territory. For several months he had
been feeding his dairy cows 00 cents
BOOT AND SHOEMAKER.
shoes,
worth of wheat shorts per day. About I promise you faithfully, In tho
loan
six weeks ago he began to feed 00 conts vmi Khull suvn liulf vour monnv. liv liuvlnirnwAWK nm1 r,nrKVvy
woith of KalHr corn meal, instead of the your work neatly and promptly done to suit
On Bullard St. Next Door
wheat bran per day, and now makes the yourself, at E. ROSENBERG'S
To Qillett 4 Son.
Silver City, N'.M.
announcement that the latter produced
an average increase of just four gallons
of milk per day; which, at wholesale The
CLARKprices, is worth
d
tho price of
tho feed. Kalllr corn grows well in the
Pecos valley and will no doubt play a
considerable part in the raising of feed
for stock in that valley. Las Yegas
Examiner.

ROSENBERG,

ladies', gents'

children's

glass

-

one-thir-

WHITSON
LEITCH- -

MUSICCO.

Piano.

Wednesday morning a tramp railed
EL PASO, TEXAS,
ALBUQUERQUE, .V. .V.,
119 San Francisco St.
at W. K. Shine's house- - and demanded
90S Railroad Awvt.
something to eat. Naturally Mrs. Shine
refused him. Thinking there was no Sell reliable goods on easy monthly payments.
Can refer to many families with whom they have dealt.
man in the house In- ittempted to force
Tuning of Pianos in Grant county attended to.
his way in, when ,.o met Mr. Shine,
Write them for catalogue of now stylo Plnxji
-

Títi: KAGLEt

WK1WKSUAY,

APRIL 8.

I.V.mi

CONDENSED

,

Time Table,

i'v tho Aprtnulturai Intentas Suffer fruu
Ih ' Uolu S'ltml ird
.t'.nir J. lialfour, first lord of thr
ca tiry in the En 'lish government.
i no opportunity
pass to say a won,
vorublc to bimetallism, in which he
u lii'm
According to our
dies, in r.jp'yinn. to a deputation
interests,
ugi cultural
r. I'.aliour declared it to be his pcr-onconviction that the agricultural
interests suirered doubly owing to the
present condition of the currency.
First, tho reduced prices, of which tho
n'rricultuniH.sts complain, are largely
due to the artificial appreciation of
gold which followed tho demonetization of silver; and, second, tho artificial
advantage fiven tho producers In
countries over producers in
gold-usin- g
countries. Tlio reduction
of prices through tho appreciation of
gold is familiar to everybody; "the
artificial advantage given t'.io producer
in silver-usin- g
countries over the
g
in
countries" may
not be so clear, henco tin explanation.
Amon? tho mar-- ' cvidonccs that wo
have of a rapidly developing civilization in Japan is the recent entrance of
tnat country into competition with
European countries in several lines of
manufactures. Japan is a silver standard country, and tit the present price
of silver tho difference in the exchango
of its money and tho money of tho
singlo gold standard countries isabou'.
100 per cent
How this inures to the
benefit of the Japanese producer as n
100 per cent bounty when in competition witli a singlo gold standard conn-Ir- y
was soap'.ly illustrated recently in
the Denver News that wo quoto tho
following from tho article:
"Tho 100 per cent ounty" alluded to
may bo understood from tho followin- -,
usin'f a bicvelo for the illustration:
:lay that, in Yokohama, a wheel of certain sinml.ir.l can bo made for ?.'( in
lapaneso ..lo
lici t u wheel may
Í .5(1 United
for
tatos money
iro
i; port t lie Aniei ie i'i wlie. l to .F.i ;:.
irnl, lidding notion r for r in .por In
ion, it mil t e sol for Jlnd in .In pan
llr-- t
se money to brin-cost for in
.lamlnrd money of 1, .it country is i
tvr, and it will reijuiio !)() Japan
no'iuy to o tiint!"iii American nun ce
I'll i:t
50 ' eill ' till) Hi st cost ni Hie
American machine, it must bring tflu.i
in Japan to cover it, not count
or other char es for gottiu I
there. Of oour:;e, tho Japanosu wheel
could bo sold for tVi.'i, In coin of
realm, and yiobl a liaiidsouiu prolit to
'Is maker, lint send tho two wheel:,
10 London for sale. Tho Amcrio-r- i
wheel must sell for at least íf.líi
11 .li
money to cover first cost, while
the Japanese wheel, if sold for &:''
I'lngli.sli money, won Id brin.T Hrst cost.
Tho Japanese, with his S in Knglish
rnld could readily oxcliange it for i'rfi
in Japaneso coin thus obtalninT the
cost of his wheel. Tho bounty spoken
of is commercially expressed in Ihe
pliruso 'illlTerenco in oxchango.' Fif: v
tlollarH American money sent to J;i,n i
liyr diafl would call for t? H t In J. in.,
to ti
whiio Clou Japanese money
' Wlie.l
Slates by draft would call I
v

Feb. 2, 1890.
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The Atchison,

Santa

Topeka

Fe Railway,

No. r.

WESTWAIin.

l;00 p. tu..
Ill,
4:lill p. in.
2:10 p. in.

t 'Ii

lt:2H p. in
1:45 p. in
2:10 p. in

i

No.

A

ii

r

i

i

p. m
,i:.iü p, ni
7:00 p. in

a, in.
2:m p. ni,
4:Ml p, ni.
7:411 p. in.
1:.':I5). in.
lr.it ii, ni.
11:5(1 p.
in.
ju:wa in.

ii o

Sliver City
I'lnifstiiir
Asli Fink
llnrsluw

'

Mo.Iiivk
p. in

Atureloi

I.im

' luil'riini'irco
E.VSTWAUI),

No. 2.
Jll::H p. ni.
7:oo ii. in.
i : I p. in.
KM", p. in.
8:15 a. in.
7:27 a. in.
4:5il a. in.

No.

Dcnvi'i'
uu in--

A

'lty
i

Flauta

2:!li a. in.

ni.
111.

H;45 p. m.
5:41) p. in,

IV

Fork

HmI'sIow

8:21) U.

.Mojuvi'
I. is Atúreles
Sun Francisco

1ll:lKla. in.
7:ii) ii. in.
5:20 p. in.

pro-ducc- rs

gold-usin-

III.
ll:UUll. in.

ni

Silver (Jlty
Ash

'

4.

H::tll a.
5:1! p.
H:20 II.

ChlllXO

Kansas

1.

IHCIHI

'

k

Kansas ('lly

V. Ill H.

ll:U.'

and

in.

p. ni.

H:00

TOPEKA 4 SANTA FE
RAILROAD TIME TABLE.
In Effect Out. 20, 1898.

ATCHISON,

No.

No.

K21.

Arrives.

HKSTI

I

?:)

Silver I'lty

p. in.
11:00 a. in.

DemliiK

p:45

1

ll:li(l
U:mi

822.

Departs.

NATION.

Nutt

"

Kliicon

'
4:10 a, in.

Las Crucen
IC1 I'aso

11:110

Leaves.

i
Í

H:15 a. ni.
10:45 it. in.
11:00 it. in.
12:u; p. ni.
"
1:00

"

1:45
11:411

1).

in.

Arrives.

!

ll.M. Stuck mi. Agent
Nos. .'I and 4 lire solid vemihulcd
oí iliuiug curs,
liiiiilcil trains, couipo-c- d
Pul tiiaii palace lriiviii room curs anil
clinir earn between ('liiciigo and I.os
Angeles, San Diego and San Francisco.
Non. and 2. Pacific, ami Atlantic ex.
press, have ful mu ti uilnci' ilnnvini;
room car;', imiriht tli'i'tiii
cars, ami
concluí liehv
A it'liiciiuu ami
gcles, Sun Diciioa.d San Friinei-cNos. 1 muí 2, Mexico iiml Aliunde, ex-

I

f

--

1

i

ni

i

o.

press, have tourist sleeping ears
Chic ig i and AM) ii:iir.'itt, a id
Pullman palace ears and coaches lie.
tween Chicago ami ihe City of Mexico.
E. (.'opclund, lien, Agent, El Paso,
Texas.
W. H, Huowx.T. V. & P. A., Kl Paso,
Tcxus.
i

I

i

t

j

g'-'-

FLEMINO CATTLE CO.
Puñera

Fleming muí
vicinity.
rostoinet ;
Silver Citv,
N.'.M.

i
I
I

11

,it fui in I ..... culi..
As tiui pmcliiisiii-- j

)

y

'

power of silver in
'.tpaii, mid for matter of that in all
iiirt silver iisiiit counliies, is not
n ilueed, but purchases ns miicli
fooil, eloiiiiii r, labor and pays as much
wot as ever, it is readily seen thai.
Hiero money is us valuable to tho people of those eomiLries us it. over was,
nn.l ns valuable to them as I ho money
of England is to tho people, of Kit'rland.
Tho dilTeienco In cxchanifo Is well
nigh just so much gain to thorn, boiieu
I no
ui tiflcial advantage referred to by
Mr. Cal four that tho producers In sil
using countries possess over the
j
countries.--íal- t
voducers in
Lako Herald

l

gold-usin-

BOCMCRANÜ.

A
V

Colli '.',nj ( orre'ionilrnt Aiihwpd'iI hikI
ii:t liienimiiititnt Mewp:iMr CrltluliuiiL

I'ho iimes is in receipt of a letter
fiom a gold ling friond in Chicago,
lie inilosCH an editorial clipping from
tho Chicago Tribuno entitled "Nelson's
financial School," and says: "Answer
i hut if you can!"
Senator Nolson, of Minnesota, made
a speech on tho floor of tho senate
lie hchl up to tho view of the
senate two silver dollars, ono United
Males and ono Mexican, and said:
"I can lal.o this silver dollar coined
by tlio United States, fjo aerosa the
border, and get two Mexican dollar:-for it whenever I so destro.
The only
leasou for this Im that our r.ilver li:i
iTold behind it, whilu tho Mexican dol
l.ir has not."
The Tribune calls this an object lesson that defies refutation and com
mentis it to tho attention of tho frieu.
of silver. Let us see.
In tho lir:,t placo tho Tribuno li
I'u t n few years a ro, whit-und- er
tho samo editorial mana renu tit
as now, it was an ardent advocate of
the freo coinage of silver, just as It ha.i
pupvr when a cambeen a high-tarifpaper
paign is on and a
between times. It Is not entitled to
consideration as a sincere, reliable
slieet in matters of this kind.
So much for tlio Tribuno itselt Now,
It talks of tho
as to its assertions.
"Mex'caniv.ation" of our currency
through tho adoption of freo silver
f
"reducing
tho buying pow er
of overy ono of our silver cuius," and
says tho result would ho to causo the
v.holo mass of our "silver and paper
cuirency to drop to tho Mexican basi
Supposo it did? Mexico is Vy far
moro prosperous on a silver basis than
is tho United States on n gold basis Tt
has had no panio and is ineel'ng o'l
foreign obligations promptly on n
basis. It is npldly Increasing Its homo
manufactures becauso it is not profit-a- l
le to buy outsldo under tho present
conditions.
AU tho countries that havo suffered
from panic and depression since 1S!)
havo been on a singlo gold standard
France, with the biraotallio
basis.
standard, was not effected; and Franco
is carrying ?I7 per capita in silver,
while the United Spates, having nearly
double the population and with i'.3
vast resources im'.v partially developed, noeilotg plenty of monor t')
f

free-trad-

o

ono-hal-

r,--
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achieve the greatest prosperity, is carrying less than 69 per capita, China
and Japan, both on a silver basis,
have profited greatly at the expenso
of ludia since the mints of the latter
country were closed to the coinage of
silver for private account And now
Japan and China threaten the Industries of the United States. The Tribune goes on to says
"How much better off would be those
toilers when large numbers of them
were thrown out of employment
of the reduced power of the
money capital, while those able to continue at work were paid with the same
number of dollars per week or month,
while tho buying power of each dollar
f,
was reduced
as is deliberately
proposed by the follows who are howling for free silver that they may sell
goods in competition with the products
of Japan?"
How much better off have those toilers been since the demonetization of
silver, since the debt paying power of
the dollars they earn has been cut in
two? Roracrabcr what the singlo gold
standard advocates told us when the
Sherman law repeal bill was under
discussion. Not one of their assertions and prophecies have proved true.
Talk about object lessons. Tho government has Just borrowed 8100,000,000
and Issued
bonds in payment
therefor. In 80 years It will have cost
tho country over 8200,000,000, and tho
people will bo out, under this great
single gold standard system, the
originally borrowed, and yet
papers like tho Tribuno express fear
that under bimetallism tho gold will
disappear from tho countryl
Tho Tribuno uses the copyrlghtod
gold-bu- g
term "50 cont dollar." It
says that 50 cents worth of silver passe
for a dollar becauso it has tho Indorse-meof gold behind it. But, what,
irlves gold its flat and Indorsement?
Tho government.
A melted 820 gold
piece brings 8'.!0 because tho government agrees to pay Unit sum for it ut
tho mint. It cnnnol bu bought for le.i.
one-hal-

The government places u llutltoitH.
s
urliilrnry price mi this metal and
and re milites iu vulue. Elsu vli
should "old cusliirr ut tliu Indepeml-unc- e
mine SI. 23 mi ouriou, at tho Victor
! 5. 87, ut the
I'ortluud 8U and at the
liorart 1)3 con tk (many Klmiliir iiiHttiuct.'it
ml 'lit bo cited) bring
at thu
mint?. Before silver won demutielued,
in IH7!I, it was wort li more than guM,
ut tliu prevailing ratio. Neither gold
nor silver, lit ft civilized country win
servo uk money until the government
pnltt its stump on tho uiotul
Senator Nelson, object lesson i;t
Loinotliiug of u loorneruur, when iiiuil
I'V i. uc
newspapers as tiio Cliicau
Trlhuno. Ounver Times.
tl.u-lixo-

THE

WALL

STREET

VIEW.

Tim JlorrtiwIiiK Mint lo tin tu Keup lip tliu
Hold Jlmerve.
A member of tho Morgan syndicutu

thinks It would havo been bettor
lot the Morgan syndicate have t'.vu,
ikio.ihhi ut JOS thrill to sell l '.10 b imU .
Imiiio for 111. Tho ii"- i!M hv'"'
man did not say for ,.;.oiu llic . i.
-

FREE! FREE!

lunsuelion would Jut vo been belter,
but lio doubtless luid Hie syudicuto of
which he is a mem her iu mind. This
reutlcmun says: "If tlio treasury had
rot ao(,0(M),ooo of new gold from tho
syndicate the rcs.-rvwould have been
so large as to remove all foars for a
considerable time to come." As it is,
lie outlook la good for a now loan before, t liu year is out. This is a rather
lismiil prospect for tho people of tho
United States. Fortunately there Is
lio foro many gold
tu alternativo.
imiiiH have been added to our public
lol't tliu gold reserve will bu protected
payments of drafts witu sil-o- r.
V partial
The secretary of tho troas.
iry will simply exorcise tho option
hut olilee lias always held to redeem
The guld
infill tender with coin.
.t;imlaril fur a debtor nation is a costly
luxury. It seems to work woll tora
mition with capital to loan or Invest,
imt tliu very reason Unit makes it
work well for creditor nations causes
it to add to the burdens of debtor
Until Cleveland bocamo presi
dent, tho United States had kept bimetallism In view. While not preparod
Ut assume. Hie responsibility of jpen- iu;r Its mints to silver ut the old ratio,
(.
held tliu double standard as tho
iii:l:i to be arrived at through proper
The, Cleveland minimi:;-'..ratioIcflisliiliou,
declared for an out-unoiit
old i.tuuiliird, mid has been Imrrowin '
;n. I to nuil n tain it during its entire
:! donee.
The Wall street man tellu
ho country with brutul frankness that
ho borrowiiiT muut fro on. Ilu sees
in other way out of the present
l'Yuni!k;en lUilletiu.

To all our subscribers
who pay a year in advance,
we will sent!

ntt

HUM'S

A

i

Z'.axt

COuD

WWa

SUMI

Él

d

GLUT.

liy ..antera Ciild.i.ug
A ..iii.il ( Yulliiw Tliln.

llmn ;tv

nt

urivwlioro.

IB6.

8,

press urtielos and
In tho fiild-liircililorU'.ln on the ricino tide of 'oíd are
be;rnnl!iT to take tho place of the old
time productions on the llood of silver,
and It la reully nmuuing to notice tliu
fUrlty with which the eastern writr

tocyciopeaia

ers have made the transition.
I here Is n long article in the curront
number of Harper s Weekly on tho in
eivar.ing gold production, in which it
is declared that "wo aro now face tc
.aoo with a condition not merely novo
lo our dav, but absolutely uniiiuo ir
hiutorv, a prospectivo glut of gold."
"ho developments of the rich place
,f Russia, tho discovery of new fields
m Africa and Australia, tho improve-moot- s
In raining machinery, part cu'
k.tlvtho cvanide process, aro cited as
lio licencies that aro bringing about
'he new and remarkable conditions,'
T''i rurcs aro presented calculated to
shew thr.t tho production for 19'JO will
it jl bo less than 8300.000.000. In which
naso t'.io world's gold product will havo
liccc tripled within tho present decodo.
i Var is expressed that a monetary
r. or expansion would occur, such
:n ' --.oí eren t'.io ponulist dreamer has
birr J to ontor'aln inhlsmostl'offorian
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Some SpecultuUui, . u.u i,., utiles of
French Cc:iUm.i"I in,
.

WKDXKSDAY.

Al'IÍII-

-

lü'ii.

If

jil one o. Ills mother's briiL's-?:- ; i.
::ul who had made his own ehriiitonui-rope- ,
lie was

so

devotedly a' taxied to

In France a census ni centenarians her that when she died from extremo '
ha jiwt bmi taken, and l'io u......ition old ago ho mourned her memory, with
no thought of filling her place, all the
shows two hundred an.l Ihlrt.r.
In that country who uro wr "ono rest of his life,
.
:er-so- n

hundred years of iigu. Of t!ii:i number,
says the New York World, only sixty,
six are men, or less than
An
amusing comment on this has buen
g
the rounds In Paris to tho etfoot
that the reason for this surprising comparativo longevity of women is thvlr
proneness to talk and gossl;) at every
conceivable opportunity. Constant
it is said, leads to tho activo
circulation of tho blood, and thus renews tho tissues of tho body dally and
renders thu frumo particularly strong.
in au seriousness, however, have several French physicists taken up this
mattor, and they havo como to the conclusion that tho reason so many more
women havo attained a greater length
of life than men is because they havo
passed through less turmoil anil trouble and have had a more calm and less
impassioned existence, Ono aso in
point is that of an old lady who died recently in tho Ilauto Uaronne, bavin-,- '
lived one hundred and fifty years, She
is supposed to have been tho oldest
woman of modern times, and all her
lift) was spent peacefully in a humlut
in this district, Tho closing decade of
her Ufo she was fed on pout's milk ami
cheese. In tho last few yours of her
existence her body booamo attenuated
to an extraordinary clogroo and her
skin came to resemble parchment.
Tho French centenarians aro, as a
rule, of tho lowost class of society and
extremely poor.

IN

A

NIGHT.

one-thir-

go-in-

chat-terin-

MARRY

THEIR JUNIORS.

A Number of Rraaoni Why Sumo Momea
Vo So.

A late conversation botwoen a nura- ber of women chanced to fall upon tho
common occurrence of women marry
Ing their Juniors, says tho Now York
Times. It was remarked that theso

marriages wero almost invariably hup.
py ones. Ono of the group ventured
tho opinion that tho reason for this lay
in tho wisdom (ruined with years by tho
wlfo. and in tho knowledge thus
as to how to manage her husband. Another thought that a man
always wanted his wife to "mother"
him, and was best Ratlslled when sho
did. while sho was naturally satisfied
by his satisfaction. A third was sure
that to take e:iro of others was a woman's truo vocation, and tho Hoeret desire
of her heart, and that this calling was
most entirely entered upon when tho
selfishness of extreme youth was past,
and when tho husband was younger
than herself. Whatever tho cuuro. the
fact remains that of all these matches,
which do scorn to bo made In heavon,
almost all make a little heaven here below.
One of

the talkers contributed her
quota to the storle-- i of remarkablo differences in your t botwoen man and
e
wifo. A
bishop of Maryland.
'.So said, married n woman who hnd
ono-tlm-

The guddennent of u Totnto
Ireland,

Might

In

The famine that decimated Ireland

'If ty years ago was caused by the

bllglit-':i-

g

of the potatoes -t- hi'ii the staol
'oodof the peasantry. The blight
walked In darkness, though tho
'
k:oss destroyed at noonday. Snvs
Frances Power Cobbe In her "Ufe:"
I happened to be ablo to recall precisely tho day, almost tho hour, when,
'he blight fell on the potatoes and caused
"ie great calamity. A party of us were
riving to a seven o'clock dinner. A'
we passed a remarkably fine field o'
vitutocs in blossom tho scent came
"irough the open windows of tho ear.
'u'ro and we remarked to each other
Iniv splendid wns the crop,
Three or four hours later, as wo returned In the dark, a dreadful odor
eamo from tho same field and wo
"Something has happened lo
t hoso potatoes!
They do not smell at
all as they did when wo passed thein
on the way out!"
Next morning there was a wall from
ono end of Ireland to the other. Evorv
ilelil was black and every root rendered
it 'lit for hunwn fiod,
And there were
eight million people depending
'v.'lnelpally upon those potatoes for ex-- I
y

.tonce.

A

QUEi.N'3

LmiH.

llow the Queer Hoyi' Ciintom Ie Obettrv. u
In Mi
eonr.
Since the gren African island has
caused a great deal of talk it
will not be uninter ting, says London
'I i
to give
account of the
'

strange ceremony practiced at the
Malagasy national festival every year,
as related by nearly all the travelers
who have visited the land of the Hovas.
The "Fandroana." or royal bath, was
first instituted by King Katambo, and
is held annually, by royal proclamation, from November 23 to January 10.
During this timo no business is allowed
to proceed.
The I'eonle of tho kirn?dom meet the rpoen in the silver
palace on the ilrsl ly of the festival.
Hiid a red cock is liien brought by the
bead priest or sai-- ilcfi- - of the court.
Its neck is wrung,
its blood, being
caught in a banai..i leaf, is carried to
tho sovereign, who t'uehes with it her
forehead, neck, stomach,
armpit,
linger nails and toe nails. The rest of
the assembly follow the example.
Next day the pe lo assemble again
for the royal bath i the great palace.
This tho queen t.,kcR la one of th
cuered corners of t lie hall, in a silvei
bath, being screened from view by
"lambag." held by lu-- attendants.
Amid the lirlivf of cannon and tin
joyoii-- i shouts of
humble subjects,
hir iimjesiy thc'li passes along the
and Ironi i, horn in her hand
lii l.les the crowd with the water
.'a-- '
has just bri-using for her
ni.liitlons. exchii .injr ot the same
linn--: "Muslim. ar:'' (lam purified).
is Mild to typify un
abundance of rain during the coming
year.
To be absent from the ceremony
would lie to incur he royal displeasure,
so tint thu Fro Xi plenipotentiary
m. lo Myre de Vilers,
iiihi r hiin-el- f.
who I now again 'i'i his way to Madagascar, h dt" sniiinit himself, In lssil,
l
t'' 'Ir.inge i r. leal. Kvery wife,
. mil-i.e with In r husband at the
-
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Reasoning Tower of Robín.
robin's nest and a kingbird's nest
wero situated in adjoining trees, each
I "ontalnlng
young birds. When the
, kingbirds saw the robin bringing n
worm to feed Its young they would
it and muko It glvo up the food In-- i
ended for tho young robins, After
,
being robbed a few times the robin api K e.insi.li-rethat sho is us
peared with a worm, accompanied by g. i i ,
The new year is
two other robins, and when tho king- Ihuu supposed to Imve begun, and for
bird made hlsappearaneo the twoextra nevoral weeks then- Is a great deal of
robins pitched In and gavo htm a sound visiting and fcasthi".
thrashing, while tho one with the worm
Cmuion IlMl'i W iindvrful Flight.
fed its young and seemed to be laughThe
most careful experiments ever
ing all tho while.
Tho gamo was
played until tho kingbird gavo it up, made on the llightof a cannon ball were
and now the robin feeds its young with- those conducted by tho English authorities in the jubilee year. The experiout help.
ment was made with a n
run. and
A Blunt Mmt.
it was found that n bull fired from th
An intensely reserved man, Ibsen Is monster inmle n v'jt of 128y, feet over
not at all fond of talking of himself or 12 miles before It struck the ground.
of his works. At a dinner some timo Careful timing with an Improved
n
ago the wlfo of a
artist, chronometer proved that the ball was
being soatod besldo hlin, insisted on COy, seconds making the
conducting tho conversation to that Journey and that thn highest point It
ond and Anally maintained at longth attained was 17,000 feet above the
that his "HoiUk Oabler" was un im- earth's surface.
possible woman. "But, madam," ho
Old Weiitplmll in Coul Mine.
answered, l'I draw her from the Hie."
At Siegen, in Westphalia, the 400t'i
"Yes, HerrDoktor, but I am a worovi.
I should know. I say
that it i anniversary of the opening of the
Eisenzecher Sug coal mine wns er!
Impossible thai such a woman wh ml
bratcd recently. It wns begun in If."
exist." This was too inuoh for
Doktor; like a flash ho turned on' her, ns an open working: its main shaft
now l.sno feet deep, and is to be fiii :
"Idiot!" he .elucidated, which w.-- .i
naturally tho end of that conversation. soon another 3P0 feet.
A
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.lis same trait 1 have noticed in people of older years. When they got
.

Why, Four Playera Divided the Stakes
Equally Among Themselves.
A straight flush in the great American game of draw poker is such a rari-

enough money on hiind to buy a watch
.he bicycle fever strikes them, and then
they go out and invest in a wheel."

ty that the person holding it In regarded
as one of the most fortunate and blessed
of mortals, says the Summit (N. J.
Record. Devotees of that game will
peruse the following story with incredulity, but its absolute authenticity
can be veriflod by at least ten thoroughly reliable witnesses: A party of
four players entered a place not u
thousand miles from Summit one night
and prepared to enjoy a few hours of
recreation at their favorite game. Another game in progress at the time was
full, so the four players were obliged
to start at an adjoining table.
The "jack pot" came around, each of
the four players filled in and the game

- - -

'

A FRUITLESS CHASE.

Wb.

BICYCLES INSTEAD OF WATCHES
Boyi of
Want Wheels Instead or
To-D-

Timepieces,

Bicycles and watches are not much
alike, and it is ditllcult to see how tlu
sale of one can affect tho sale of tli,other. It is a fact, nevertheless, that
since the bicycle fever took hold in its
present intense form tho sale of
watches has greatly reduced,
l'arents who buy bicycles for tl:eu
children do not buy watches unh-.- s.
perhaps, they get cheap ones, so tin?
young ones may know when it is tiniu
to come home to dinner.
"The decrease in tho sale of watches
has been very noticeable." said a Chicago jeweler tho other day, "and 1
traco it to no other cause than tin
bicycle. For instance, when a boy became fifteen or sixteen years old in former days it was the custom for his
parents to present him with a watch-gener- ally
a costly affairwhich usunll v
lusted him the better part of hishu'.
Uut it is different now. Tho i.m
clamors for a bicycle, and he genu-.- ,
it. although it does i ot hi ,t v.
-

e

i

rts

An American lady, promenading in
Florence, suddenly missed her purse.
The suspicious movements of u man in
front uiude her boldly demand the

The Rocky Mountain News

of a Gallant

property, and the man actually
.landi-over her purse. Indignant u't
Mich daylight robbery, the lady stopped
an eh'guutly dressed man, and, in excited tones, began to pour out her grievance. Merely waiting to hear: "That
mail stole my purse:
tlie gallant
Uaiian rushed after tho thief, who
promptly took to his heels, llut the
.hief was the more nimble of tho two,
and llually dodged his pursuer,
perspiring and out of breath, the
,'cnth'iimn turned back to meet the
lady with profound apologies. "Madam, 1 am very sorry. I did my best,
but your purse is gone." "Oh, no," she
replied, sweetly. "I have my purse. I
got it hack from the man." "Uot your
ptirau buck?" he repeated. "What did
yun want, then?" "Want?
Why, I
want justice,' suld tho lady, calmly. It
was too much even for proverbial Italian urbanity, and, almost choking
.villi vexation, he gasped: "Justice!
To tliiuk that I should have run myself
into a perspiration for justice!"
.toKiii

he-for-

high-grad-

Italian.

THE MOSEY OF THE
PEOPLE.

The Useless

proceeded. The cards, regulation pack,
fifty-tw- o
cards, were cut by the player
to the right of the dealer and dealt out
in the regular manner. The first player to the left of the dealer opened the
"jack pot" and each succeeding player
in turn raised. The limit was ten cents
and the players aro usually light bettors, so that the raising and lively
chipping in before the draw created
considerable surprise. When the dealer prepared to serve the cards for thu
draw each of the players stood "pat"
and the betting again started.
When each of the players had chipped
in ten dollars it was decided to stop thu
e
betting, as that amount had never
been wagered on a game in the
place and none of the players could afford to risk a greater amount. When
the hands were shown some of the
players almost succumbed to heart disease, for there lay four straight flushes,
one of each suit and all running from
four to eight. The pot was divided and
the cards were carefully put away in a
case to be preserved as a reminder of
the greatest poker hands ever held in
this section and probably in the United
States.
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WHERE SOUBRETTES
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Is tlie oldest and most widely known
it
newspaper printed in Colorado,
adopts, regardless of cost, every facility
offered to keep abreast of the times. It
nays special mtentiJii to the unparalleled resources of its own and tul joining
states ami territories. Its mining stock
reports are full nial accurate. Whoever
reads The Newu will lie kept in toiirh
with all national, Male and home reforms, and fnllv posted on the development of the rieli uold and silver mines of
Imperial Colorado.
u
Subscribe or send 5 cents for a
copy.
Daily (with sunday), $"..r0
per year, three mouths $1.00, per
month U."h'. Weekly $1.00 per year.
Address NKWS HUNTING CO.,
Denver, Colo.
sin-gl-

The New York Sun.
The ft,l of American

START.

Tlioin First llcgln to Dance While
I'luyliiR In the Street.

In this age of burlesques and ballet
;rh'ls, when farce comedies are plenti-iiill- y
supplied with high kickers and
dancers, and when even the chorus girls
are expected to trip the light funtustic
toe, one often wonders where all the
dancing girls come from. The natural
inference is thnt they secure their first
of tho graceful art in tho
dancing schools, after which they are
prepared for the stage by persons who
make a business of that sort of thing.
Hut many a dancing girl will tell you
that her first school was tho sidewalk,
and her first inspiration the strains of
u perambulating street piano, presided
over by an Italian grinder. Indeed, it
is no uncommon sight to seo a crowd of
interested spectators gathered about
one of these street musicians, tho attraction being not in the music, but in
the griccful movements of the little
girls. Some of these children execute
Mimo very pretty steps, and occasionally their performances are as clever as
some seen upon the stage.

Newpapen,

CHARLES A. DANA, Editor.
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The Sunday Sun
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in the world.
Price
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Address Till: SI'S. New York.

Galls as Weather Prophets.

It is a widespread belief, both

(A MKTKOPOUTAN DAILY).

In

Scotland and Ulster, that tho line: "Sea
rrnll. sea gull, sit on the stand, it's
never good weather while you're on
land," alludes to tho
fact
'hat when tho bird flies out early and
far 1o seaward, or remains on the sand,
fair weather may bo looked for, while
if it lakes a contrary course storms
fp:it frequently follow.

GAIMULP
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SHOE &
MAKER.
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I'ROMl'TLY DONE.
I'rleos rouHOnublo. and
satisfaction ttuuriintuud
.Shop on Market Street.
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Directory.

Olllcliil
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FKDKHAI..

IiOrtoii Miller.

1
I

y
J

Clerk Tlilrd Judicial

District
Surveyor tieneral
U. S, Collector
I'.S, District Attorney
I' . r. iiishul
Dt'pi-tII. W, .01 n its.
I'.S. Marshal
W,
Kleinlnii,
V.
J.
S. Cual Mine Inspector
J. II Walker, Santa l'u Iteiiistcr hand Olllce
I'edro Delgado, S'uita Ke liec'v'r lutd Ottire
John I), llryau. LasCruces Itcu'r Land olllce
J. I'. Ascimite. I, us Cruces. Uec'v'r l.'dOllice
Klcliard Yoiiiik, lioswell
l.'cir'r l.und Olllce
W. (i, Oos.'rnve, lioswell.
liec v'r i.nml olllce
W. W, Hnylc. Cliiytni..
Uen'r l.unil Olllce
II. C. I'icKels. Cla'ytoii.
Kee'v'r bund Otllce
W. II. Wnlloii.

Charlen V. Kaslcy,
Charlen M, Shannon.
J. II. Iluninilntrwiiy.
Edward I.. Hall.

TKItltlTlllll.VI,.
I

t

(I!

Ill'

of

I'lllVATK

I.AKIU'I.AIIIS.

Josel'i

I'. 1, ii I if lo v i (Mil i,' I I i'.l : i.
Associate .lusllces Wilhur stone, of
Thomas C. Fuller of North Carolina;
William M.M array, of 1'eiiiicr.scc! lienry C.
Sli'ss of Kansas,
of Missouri. United
Matt (1. Iteynolds.
States Attorney.

o;

COUNTY.

Probate Judge

K. V, Newshani,
A, liollch.
E. M. Yoiiiik.

Treasurer

llaylor Siiauiiiiii,

A. II. Ulrd.
T. N.Chllders.
(. It, Brown,

J.

N. I'nton.
A. J. Clark,
Thomas Foster
II. T.

1.1

SehiMil

uk.

I'roliute Clerk
Sherllf
Collector
Assessor
Surveyor
Commissioner
Comiuiss oner
Coiuiiilssiouer
Superintendent

liTY

J.

Mayor

W, Kleinlnn,

Treiisurer
Clerk
Attorney

II. A lira ham.
Win, F. I.orenz.

Frank W rlnlit.
W, ll.Killiiiru.

.Marshal

mt
C.

A

ni ok

Ileniielt.

kihication.

It. I,. Towel.

Win. lirahin.

ciil'M iuif.n.

ilioi.;

' 'fctsu.itiily,

.

(co,

Martin Mailer
HIIK

1,

iKIMIITUr:.NT.

St. Oeoi'ire Itoliilisoil
(ionl in ilriullcy

Assistant

Chief
i
ef

Foreman,
C Wliitehlll
Eoreiuaii, J.
Steve I'lilu
W. E, l.orun. Foreman. Hook and baddcrCo
C.

It, II, Hon Co.
W, E. in.se Co

Sil.nr City Tost Olllcii.
Olllce open dally except Sunday from 8 ii.ni
to T p. in.
Open Sundays from H to HiilU a, m.. mid oiiii
hour after ni'i'lval of railway mall.
Money order departinent open dally except
Sundays from "a. M. toll p.m.
Mail closes for Fort Hayard, Central. Han-

over, (ieorxetown and allrallruad points

dul-

at 7 45 ii. in,
Mall closes for Mogollón and nil Intermediate points ut ii. in,, Mondays, Weiluesduyi
ly

and Kridays,
Mall closes for l'liios Altos dully except
Sundays at ii:;kl p. in.
Mull arrives from thu uust, west and south
dally at t it. m.
Mall arrives from Mogollón mid Intermediate points at 7 a. tn., Wednesdays, Erlduys
Ulld Sundays.
Mall arrives from I'lnos Altos dully except
Sundays 'itH:ID a. m.
A, Sk
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i
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Vir.-ln-

i

,

incon-tcstibl-

y

Wand-Alliso-

Jus. (Illicit,
Jones.

M. K. White.

I.

I

r

J. I'. Victory.
Solicitor Cenen
.1. II, Crist. Santa Ke.
Idsirict hi mi ncy
K. I,, Vomit;, has Cruces.
T. N, Wllkcrsim. Alh'ine.
A. II. Ilarllee. Silver City.
II. M, Daunherty. Socorro.
A. A. Jones. I.us Venas.
John 1'runklln, Bildy.
Jose Seitura,
l.lhrai'laii
c IcHi Snnreioc Court
II. S, Clancy.
K. II. licrtfiuaiiu.SnpeHiil
reinteiitlary
(eci, V, Knaeliel.
Adlulaiit im neriis
Treasurer
Samuel lildodt,
Autllior
Marcelino (luirla.
rtupt. of schoiili
Amado Chave..
,M. S. Ilarl,
Coal I II Hispecloi
111

I'orooi Thilt líi er. s.'iit i:,.i
Silver In tlio oiiMu.

Delegate to Congress
The statement bo often made by il.i
Governor
Secretary New York papers
that tUe silver run lChief Justice
ament represents only a very small portion of the population is not
o.i
Associates

Tlionuis II. ("intron,
W. V. Thornton.
Thomas Smith.
N.C, Collier,
II. II. Hamilton,
N. II, liiuirliliii,
. I). Haul..

tilings:

lamia favor of uní i
coinage of silver, pot as a seu'.i-.-luand not in defercuco to a popu-.i- r
cry. Upon what I think to bo sound
i'Umju I buliuvo in unlimited coinage
.is thu Lest meuiis to an eud, viz.. tino
lrno
by facts; on the contrary the filindi
;:i;etailistn. There aro many arguof silver are nearly as numerous In t 'iu ments iu favor of it, but tho controllcountry as their opponents. The Im- ing reason is this: Tho bust form of
press, at the time of the voto In Uio oimutallistn will undoubtedly be found
senate on the silver amendment to the tWiei o tho bullion valito is tho samo us
bond bill, analyzed it from a political ; thu coin value. It is the only safo ami
standpoint and pointed out that there :a'riuancnt basis for bimetallism. This
was not so much difference In tlio r. iimlity of bullion and coin vuluo will
strength of tho two sides in the olee- - Lccer exist under limited coiwc'e.
toral college. An analysis of tho hen-- ;
n:;t portion of siU-nwhich is denied
atorlal vote by the population of tho
IUU;'l! WÍ11, nS tllUSIII pllIN, IllvVIIVH ilx
stutes gives the following1 result, tho ii'i' bullion u ice As hat surplus ca:i
population being1 divided where the . ':ly Lu tiseil for thu biiM-- iui posts of
senatorial vote was divided. This is
inails, its price will always bo less
the bimetallic population of tho counui:'.u ll:u coin value, iiesiiles this, n
try according to the last census:
ii oiioy mut;:l which is denied right of
Pennsylvania
8,820,007
i;.)iiu:'u cannot hold its proper placo in
Nourasko
620.10
me public estimate 'is tho material for
1,513,017
Alabama
coin, clothed with tho power
Georgia
1,837.8:3
if liiKil payment.
I Jo not favor a
Tennessee
I,7G7,".R
1,128,171'
Arkansas
silver dollar, nor does any
Louisiana
SO,:: J .
hit true bimetallist. and I believe
irorth Carolina
i,oir,o;7
i io surest w.y lo secure
tho pnntyof
301,122
Florida
o silver dollar with the irold dollar
1113,0.2
Utah
Montana
13.',1"0
n togivo It the franchise of unlimited
Toxas
1,117,702
. jónico.
Wyoming
00,7ir.
' The basis
of the argument against
Missouri
8,670.184
la
unlimited coinage is tho alleged danger
n:7,uot)
Mississippi
6H,H0i
'hat with our mints open wo would bo
&7.'i,!iT0
Soma Carolina
iloodcd with tho silver of the world,
Nevada
4'.7'Jl
i low could this
occur? VVhonover tho
South Dakota
1M.I04
vr.liio
of silver rose hero because of
Orciion
I'O.ssi
713,118
Iv'anais
unlimited coinage, it would rise cor1,508, ai
California
respondingly in every market in tho
11 itU Dakota
18.7.'.0
.vorlil. The world has no silver to
8 ,""
Idaho
;p.. re to us. On the contrary, the ru-- i
840, .til
Wahln(rton
inter of the world ticodg more than
4I2.IM
Colorado.
,
5,132, ill i i iailu outsido of the United States,
Indiana
Kentucky
O.'J.H.s
i liu remainder of the world would not
leave us all of our own product for our
Total
As the population uf tho country s'x own mints. Tho proof of this is
shown in tho fact that thuro
years afjo was OS.CnS.SSO. It follows tlmt
the friends of bimetallism re pro sent lias never been a siugte year sinco is4
fully 40 per cent of tho population of when our exports of silver did not
largely exceed our imports, showing
the United States.
Iiut in many of the status whoro tho Hint tho product of silver outsido of
population is divided in tho abovo table tno United States is not sutlicicnt for
it is more strongly iu favor of silver the remaiuder of the world's requirethan tliuilivisiou would indicate, and In ments, la one year the excess of exother status, such as Illinois and Iowa, ports of silver over imports exceeded
there is u strong silver sentiment that Is tf. 7, 000, UO0, and oven when tho coinago
act was in
not represented, iu tho taUo at all, Thu under the
population of the western status is much full blast thero was one yoar when tho
larger relatively, when compared wilh excess of exports of silver over imports
the rest of thu country, than it was in was more than 13,000,000 and another
1HU0.' So tho cuuse of silver and tlio year whoa such excess of exports was
parity uf tho two mutals us money Is more than 317,000,000.
"There is a great misapprehension
by uo means dead in this country. On
the contrary, it is very much nlivu and as to the world's supply of silver and
it will bo impossiblo for tho demand as to the world's annual product of
fur silver legislation to bo overlooked, silver. There lias beca such an outcry
Thu biiuctalllsta will continue to con-tr- about the great production of silver
tho seuntu for several yeais yet, that many supposu that the supply is
and as somo legislation on Unanciul practically limitless. This is very fur
matters is imperativo tho while metal from the truth. I cannot lay my hand
will iiuvo to be recognized. Los An- at this moment on the statement of
tho product for 1S03 and 1SD4, which I
geles Expresa
assume was somo greater than in
years. Hut, taking the report
FREE COINAGE.
ended with 1803, wo have tho follow-in- g
What Hi EBoot Would Us In Roitorlnic
significant statements of tho prodrroxjmrltji.
of silver and of tho relativo prodiu a recent bpeoch la tho United uct
uct') of silver and gold:. According to
Stutes sonata fa. j ing bimetallism ami
;'.; rWl reports, in tho 10U years ended
freo and unlimited coinage (Senator
" icon, of Cootgia, said utiiung many b tho yonr ISO, thero was nearly
1'1i
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CARDS.
.veu hi 'lis oí
PROFESSIONAL
stocks, watered
OMhti ANCHETA.
all recognition, are owned in En- 1)
ATTUUNKYB AT LAW,
gland, Germany aud tho United States, " HI practice In till tho courts of the terriand have behind them in this country
tory. OHice corner Texas ami
a lot of speculators who make them
during streets,
tho footballs of the Btrect. That they S1LVEH UlTY
N. M,
are held by speculators and not by
Is shown by the fact that every
UAULLEE.
uno a gold contractionist squeals in V.
ATTUKNEY AT LAW,
New York, the British and European Dlstrlt'i Attorney fur Counties of Grunt
nuil
speculators run to tho offices of tho
M.
CITY
ml lu companies and sell a carload of

.co us much gold produced In Amerd
ica as there was silver. The gold
was Si, 037,881,709 and the silver

. .

.

In the

81,140.800,000.

taking
the production of the whole world.
there was produced 8350,000,000 more
cold than of silver. The figures are;

hamo period, from 1702 to 180?,

Gold, 85,033,908,000,

and silver,

85,077,-001,00-

.

..

.Mutual,

.vi

i

be-yu-

Thc-h-

pro-luce-

iroduoed was

Al'JilL 8, tliví.

0.

"According to the official reports of
the United States government of tho

Sierra-HLVE-

product of silver in 1893, If every ounce
of Bllver produced in the United States i.hehú stocks.
In that year were coined, leaving none
It is lu tho power of a few speouln-to- j IÜIIM M. GINN.
ATTuU.NEY AT LAW.
n to suud theso railway stocks up or 0
for the arts or for export, it would only
Will
practice In all tliu Court of tliu
Tlii-make a small fraction more than 81 down at any hour of the day.
Territory,
per capita to the people of the United my no dividends, and aro not likely
N. M,
HLVF.UC1TY
States, And yet the product of that pay any for years and are employed ',.
year was greater than it had ever been Woll street solely as bait to snav
gudgeons. Consequently, it was r.o
in any previous year excepting one.
SECRET SOCIETIES.
"According to the same report of tho more surprising to see these speculaA. M.
It.
y Chanter, No, 2, Masnuln
product of silver in tho whole world tive stocks go up two or three points Mall. f ver t '11 convocations
nil 'M Wednes
Hcirular
for that year, If every ounce produced ufter tho bond subscription was an- day cvcnlnK of each muni li. All companions
M,
K,
Yoi:m,
attend,
l'
Invited
to
nounced
would
have
world,
to
been
than it
were
that year in tho whole
Terry H. Lady. Sec'y.
brought to America and coined, leav- seo them po down two or three points,
I',
ing not an ounce for the arts or for as they are now doing. Ono would
A. M.
i Silver City Lodite, No. 8, Meets at Masoncoinage by other nations, such entire have been as significant as tho other. ic
Hall, over Silver City Nat'l Hunk, tho
But how about the products of Amer- I liursdav cvcnlim' on or before the full moon
product of silver of the whole world
to
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